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.l naber ot veins of oaleite oo¢ur in the Tioini~ ot 'Dry Creu where 1\ 
-~ ..,L . : 

eapU•• into the Owyhee ~~ ·· ·ggure l). They occur in lake beda aD4 

:::.: ::: :.-~2;;~~;:i:,9s:: ::: : :: ooutb-

,, . } .. ·· ··~ •. 

llalhwrCounty. Thi• ··area ha~•··~ ~te. 

The ve.illa ar• tilling• ill •aJ:i.1.11~t'aulte or tracture1 which iD 
,~ ,:' 

· --~: 

aoat ca••• appear - baU .._ ...U. cl.S.apl.ae4menw. IndiTidual Tei.De are fairlt 

a4..f'on 1D width throughout their lact,h•• Width, of the veiaa are from several 

1Dchea to 10 or more f'eet wide and ••· vein w1d4na to 25 feet at. one place. Tbe 

veins are tros affanl. hundred feet to nearly halt a mile long. 

Th• ai•• ot the calci'\e crystals varies with th• deposit and aleo within 

e&eh •ain• Crystal.a aneral inches through are not uncOJllllOn and one 9 inch•• on 

a aide na taken troa one vein. The veins have not bee developed to depthlJ aore 

than 1..-eral feet.. Jloat or th• e17stala at thia depth are weathered and are 

unauit.ed tor optical use, though some crytitili containing clear portion• u wc:h 

aa one inch long and nearl.71/2 inch ill other dillensione were obtaiaed f'roa 

th••• ahallow dept.hi and are probably euit.d tor ceriain optical i.Datruaenta. 

The 'bualt• in which aome ot ta• deposit• wen -,laced belong probably to 

\he Steen• Jloutain bualt ot Miocene a&•J the overl,Ting lake Nd.a are probe.bl.y 

a par\ of the Payette roration of somewhat later Miocene age. The f'aulta or 

tiaaurN 1a which the calcite waa deposited were probably formed when the region 

wu told.ed into broad buiD• a11d anticli.Des. The date of thi• fold.in& 1• assigned 

- - - - . ··---- -------



to the Pliocene and is thought to have ta.ken place before the beds of the 

Idaho formation of Pliocene-Pleistocene age were la.id down. The calcite is 

believed to have been derived from an underlying limestone area and deposited in 

faults and fractures by aecending hot waters. If these age relationships are 

correct, the date of the mineralization may be either Pliocene or Pleiatocene. 

A Pliocene age ie more likely as judged from the amount of erosion which ha.a 

taken place in the basal ts and lake beds since the veins were f' ormed. There is 

no evidence of post-mineral faulting. The comparatively recent geologic age of 

theee veins suggests the relatively short length of tiine during which groundwater 

Ll:la.Y have affected the calcite. 

Not all of the occurrences were visited, though the ones examined were 

reported to be the more important deposits. The veins west of the reservoir in 

or adjacent to D~ad Horse Canyon, which is south of Dry Creek and north of SBnd 

Hollow (see Mitchell Butte, U.S. Geological Survey topographic map), will be 

discussed first and the discussion of those east of the Owyhee Reservoir will 

follow. The examinations were made between May 24 and .May 29, 1943. Harry Butler 

pointed out two of the deposits,in which he has an interest, at the time of the 

e::itamination • 

Depoa1ts West of the Qvhee Reseryoir end South of Drf Creg 

The two and poesibly only deposits in this group a.re known as I.tland Spar 

no.land no. 2 claims (whioh are located on the same veina) and the Iceland 

Spar no. 3 claim (see figure 2). 

J;aland Spar no.land no. 2 

These cl.&im.a include one large and two lesser veins that were 

discussed in a report by N. B. Wagner, field geologist of the Oregon 

Department of Geol.ogy and Mineral Industries, April 9, 1943. Conse

quently only the es~ential features of this occurrence will be repeated 

here. 



Owner•& William MateTia, l.410 .N. 11th St., Boiae, Idaho, 

and :M. P. Tonning, Boise, Idaho. 

Lese•••• w. M. Schmeykal & F.L. ~uckensturm (s. & M. 

J.asociated Mines), 919 N. 19th st., Boise, Idaho. 

Locations llt aec. 28, T. 23 S., R. 43 E. W.M., near Dead 

Horse Canyon about half a mile west of the Watson Road 

and about 2f miles aouth of Dry Creek (see figure 2). 

The Teins are located on the steep southwest alope of 

a butteJ the main vein ia at 3600 .:I: feet elevation end 

the leaser ones are aeveral hundred feet down the alope. 

The property is reached from Vale as follow&1 

It is about 8 miles west on the Vale-Burne Highway 

(State highway 20) pa.et the Malheur RiTer bridge to a 

fair road leading south about 20 mile• across the desert 

to Twin Springs. From Twin Springs it is about 4 miles 

south by poor road to Dry Creek and from there about 

5 llil.ee south on the Watson Ro~d (aee figure 2) and up 

a creek bed to the west to the base of the butte on which 

the Teine are .located. 

At!!• Two aining claima. 

History and Dffelopat9t1 Wagnerll' reports that these deposits 

caused a am.all booa about 15 yea.rs ago. It soon died down 

due probably to the ample supply of optical calcite from 

other sources. No record of production ts available. The 

present claims were .located February 20, 1942, and. later 

were leued to the present operators. 

-----------------------------------------
• Wagner, R. s., Iceland Spar Cl&.i.ms, Oregon Department of Geology & Mineral 

Industries, .April 9, 1943. 
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Development conaiste of several shallow pita 

scattered over the property and one ahort cut on the 

main Tein. lo proapecting to depttsgreater tlw1 aevere.l 

feet had been done at the time of the examination. 

On Julr 5th the operators reported that ther had done 

some work on the deposit and planned to continue 

development. 

Geoloqa The three Teins are roughly parallel and atrilce about 

N. 65° W. and dip steeply to the aouth. They differ ill 

width from several inches to several feet. The largest i• 

fro• 2 to 4 :f'eet wide and dip• 759 1outh. It crops out 

aore or less continuousi, over a distance of some 2500 feet, 

The mineralization took place in faults of little 

diaplace.ment. The country- rock is tuffaceous &andstone,s 

that lie nearly- fiat and in places show torrential cro••

bedding. The beds overlie the bteeus Mountain (1) basalt 

of lliocene age without any apparent angular unconformity. 

Though the basaltic series includes tuffaceous interbeda, 

the beds in 'frh.ich the mineralization has occurred are members 
, 

of a thick series of basin or lake sediment• that oTerlle, 

probably disconformably, the b&saltic laTas. One tuffaceou• 

aandstone bed along one part of the large Yein contain• freah

water gastropod& and pelecypoda and another layer contains 

fragments of carbonized. wood. The fossils have not yet been 

identified. A slab of tuff found at the intersection of 

the Watson Road and Dry Creek showa fragmentaryfoaail leaf 

imprints. Dr. Ethel I. Sa11born, Assoc. Prof. of Botany a.--id 

Paleobotany of Oregon State College, thinks one le8.f may be 
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Potentilla 1alaon19ais Brown and another Quercua 
oonainulua. These genera belong to Miocene noraa. 

Harry Butler of Ontario, Oregon, reports that a camel'• 

jaw was found in aimilar beda in the Sucker Creek 

section which ia in the southeastern part of the 

quadrangle. The lake bed.a probably belong to the Payette 

formation of Miocene age. At this locality, they fora 

the northeast aide of a breached domal anticline that 

trends northwest. 

llineraloqa A• Wagnerl' stated, the vein matter is nearly all 

caloite. The crystal• are as much as 6 inches on a aide, 

though commonly aeTeral inches thick. Size variee in 

Tarious parts of the v•in• Where cuts have exposed the 

large Tein, crystals, though large, are diversely oriented. 

and thus are difficult to remove wi tnout flawing. Though 

aom• crystals show sizeable portions (8fferal inches in 

diameter) that are clear, the majority are millty or 

incipiently clu.ved dUe to weathering effects. Where the 

vein 1• widest (about 4 feet), it is somewhat open textured 

and the calcite baa been weathered considerably by expoaure 

to the air and movement of groundwater. The diver•• 

orientation of the crystals at the wider places in the vein 

ie probably the result of growth outward from many centere of 

crystallisation. 

iguipaenta A few poor hand tools were avail&ble. 

Iq!l,epd Spar 19• 3 

Ogeru William Matert.a., J.J.O N. llth St., Boise, Idel.ho, and 

* Wagner, N. s., Iceland Spar Claims, Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral 
Industries, April 9, 1943. 
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M. P. Tonning, Boise, Idaho. 

Leasee•• W.K. Schme1ltal and F.L. Muckensturm {s. & M. 

Associated Mines), 919 N. 19th St., Boise, Ida.ho. 

LocatioDa BF¢ sac. 21, T. 23 S., R. 43 E., in Dead Horse Callyou 

about 2/5 of a mile west of the Watson Road and lt miles 

aouth of Dry- Creek. Tb.is 1• about a mile north of I,1land 

Spar claims n01. land 2 (aee figure 2). The veina crop 

out on both the west and east sides of a ama.ll canyon that 

run1 northeast. The elna.tion ia more than .3200 feet • 

.G:UI One mining claim. 

Hiptory and DeveloPllfl);ts The deposit was located on .lpril 20, 

1942. A few shallow pits constitute the development. In order 

to get some aatisfactory samples from this property, a cut 

about 2 feet wide, 2 to 3 feet d.eep, and 8 feet long na 

made. There was no equipment on the property. 

Geol.op;a T'ne veins, three in number, occur in the same series of 

lake beds as those at I.,lland Spar claims noa. land 2. The 

veins a.re a. few .inches to nearly a foot in width and from 

several hUl'ldred feet to as much as 1200 feet long. Their 

strike 18 N. 300 w. ansi the dip is nearly vertical. 

The northernmost vein ie 10 inches wide and contain• 

rhombohedr&l. cryat&ls as much ae. 8 inches on a side. In places the 

vein matter is •de up of tuffa.ceous country rock and somewhat 

banded, yellow-colored. calcite. The wall rock on the northeast 

wall is impregnated with calcium Cfl?'bonate to a depth of 

several inchesJ the southwest wall only sligbtly. As a whole, 

the vein is tight and the crystals tend to be similarly 

oriented. The turbidity and imperfections of the crystals 



decrease very noticeably from the surf B.ce to the 3 foot 

depth reached. 

Sneral normal, or untwinned, crystals contained 

clear portions as much as l to 2 inches long and 1/2 inch 

on ea.ch side. Some of thefie were flawed in their remoTal.. 

Though some pieces of float showed clear portions l inch long 

and nearly ha.l.f' an inch through, most of them -were milky or 

cloudy", and soma were stained slightly brown. 

The relative percentage of clear to clouded portion• 

increa•• noticeably to the 3 foot depth attained. The fa.ct 

that pieces of nearly clear float were found on the surface 

suggests that the depth at which clear calcite may occur is of 

the order of tens of feet. As the region has a semi-arid 

climate, the vein material below the surface ~ill be much less 

affected by weathering due to exposure (oxidation a..'ld frost 

action effects)J and the alteration of th€ calcite at depth 18 

probably caused largely by groundwater. The depth to which 

this is effective depends not only on the amount and rat& of 

the fall of rain or snow, but on the permeability of the wall 

rock and the compactness of the vein material. 

A chemical analysis of th~ calcite from this vein bf 

John Beede, Portland, shows, 

CaO ••••••• 55.75% 

J(gO ·•···•· o.l.8~ 

•••••••• 

•••••••• 

Deposits East of the Owyhee Reoervoir and Dry Creek Butt• 
The two largest veins of calcite examined belong to this group. A third and 

smaller one, known as the Calcite ling no. l was located July l, 1931, on the south 
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side of Indian Creek, a.bout lt miles ust of the mouth of Dry Creek, by A.I. 

Eagle, Har:qr Butler, a.ad Fred Lac1!ey. This deposit waa not visited but is 

probably in aec. 15, T. 23 s • ., R. 44 E. 

CalQJ.te Miner Cl.iJJA 

Owner§I Harry Butler, Box 22 1 Ontario, Oregon. 

Mrs. F~ed G. Lackey., Ontario, Oregon. 

Mrs. o. M. Castleman, Merrill., Oregon. 

Joe w. Jarvis, 1416 Dodge St., Omaha, Nebraska 

L9c6.tion1 SW¼ sec. 22 and N'fit sec. 27, T. 23 R. 44 E., about 

on• :mile east of the Owyhee Reservoir and nedrly two miles 

due east of the ,.;ur.amit of Dry Cre,~k Butte (see f:Lgure 2). 

The vein runs from the top of a rid.gs (elev. 3600 ±) north

west dmm e. drainage gulch (elev. 3150 ±) a.cross to the 

top of a. butte ( elev. 3550 .±). 

The propertr may be re;:whed from Nyssa, Oregon by 

driving t,:> the Owyhee Dam ( 31 miltts) , taking a bo.:;. t up the 

reservoir to a µoint o.n the ea1:1t bank opposite Dry Creek 

Butte (ll miles) , and from there walk:ing more than a mile 

to the property. .Permission to go on the rt1servoir during 

the present emergency :amst be obtained from the proper 

a.uthori ty • The p:roperty 1.aa/ .s..lso be reached from Nyssa by 

roa.d to Adrian (13 II.tiles) and thence south by road 15 miles 

up the Sucker Creak road. An old and possibl:; impassable 

roa.d leo.c:u west to Board Co:rnll Spring (,± 15 miles) and t2ien 

w•st about .4 miles to witr1in 2 milus of the property. The 

claim is then 2 miles north. There is no trail. 

~& One lllining claim covering part of the ve:i.n to be ·:1escribed. 
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Hiatorzs The C,t.lqite linK claim, part of the vein loc11ted on 

December 2, 1929 by Fred G. Lackey and Harry Butler of 

Ontario, as the Crystal nos.land 2. On December 14, 1929, 

they located the Calcite nos. 1 and 2, about a mile to the 

ea.at, and included l4. P. Tonning of Boise, Idaho, a1 a 

partner on the Calcite nos. 1 and 2. It is reported that 

■fferal thousand dollare was raised to build a road into the 

Crystal nos.land 2, but the money 1'as misappropriated. 

It ia reported that the Union Carbide Co. wat:; interested 

e.t one time in obtaining the calcite from these propertie• 

but gave up the idea when they obtained less pure material 

from a closer source. 

On March 8, 1941, Butler and Lackey relocated the 

properties as the Calcite Mjner and Sheep Horn, refiling on 

them as indicated under owner8hip. 

Deyel,oagt& SeTeral shallow pita and cuts have been made along 

the west side of the Tein. 

GeologYI The vein ia a fault or fracture filling in basalt and 

interbedded and underlying volcanic breccia which probably 

belong to the Steen• Mountain basaltic series of Miocene age. 

Th• basaltic flows and TOlca.nic tuff and breccia beds dip 

eneral degrees to the northwest. The strike of the Tein is 

N. 300 w. and the dip, nearly vertical. The vein is about 

2500 feet long and over moat of that distance i s well defined. 

It averages about 10 feet in width and at one place near its 

aoutheastern end it is 25 .feet wide. The vein narro"'a E,t the 

northwest end and f inally disappears a.tor very near the hill

top. The continuity of the v e.in ,;1.ppears t o be i nterrupted 
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near the middle where a small d.ra.inage gulch cuts through 

and partly covers it. 

The calcite crystals on the surface of the Yein are 

aall for the most part, generally less th&n 2 inches. lo 

material from a depth greater than several feet n.s obtained 

due to lack of development. The calcite crystal• occur u 

aggregates arranged in rudely aligned bands parallel to the 

strike of the Tein. The crystals are badl.y weathered on the 

outaide, though the centers of the larger crystal.a in most 

ca.ees are, in pa.rt., clear. North•eet of the drainage gulch, 

which cuts through the vein, crystc.l.s are larger and one 

measured 7 inches on a side. Some of the crystals are quite 

clear except for surface alteration. A cleavage fragment from 

a larger crystal contained a clear portion l inch square. 

The best crystal.a occur along the vein 100 to 200 feet north

west of the drainage gulch. 

Sh!fP Horn C+t1• 

Qwn•rt• Harry Butler, Box 22, Ontario, Oregon. 

Mrs. Fred G. Lackey, ODtario, Oregon. 

Mrs. o. M. Castleman, Merrill, Oregon. 

Joe I. JarYia, l.416 Dodge St., Omaha, Nebraska. 

Location& Nfft sec. 26, and NE corner aec. Z7, T. 23 s., R. 44 E., 

about 3 miles due east of Dry Creek Butte Blld l mile east of 

the Calcite Miner claim (see figure 2). The elev-ation of the 

Tein where it crops out on the northeastern slope of the 

butte in sec. ;n ia 3400 feetJ elevation is 3650 feet to the 

east where it croaaes the top of a small knoll and about 

))50 feet at it• eastern limit. 
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Areas One 1'><.i• mining claim. 

Hiatorzt See Calcite Miner. 

D1velgpme.nts &'urface cuta have been made at several places along 

the vein, generalJ.1 on the c.ownhill side where the vein in 

places rise• acrreral foet above the general surface. 

Geologz1 The Tein is a fissure filling of calcite in bede of 

volcanic tuff e.nd breccia and associated baaalt which are 

the same age as those to the weat at the Calcite Miner. 

They are probably pa.rt of the Steens Mountain basaltic seriea 

of Miocene age. The bede strike N. 50° E. and dip 150 w. It 

ia a.bout 2000 feet long and avera&ea 6 to 8 feet in width. 

In placea, it stands several feet above the main surface. The 

vein is quite well defined a.long most of its northwestern 

half but branches into five or more veins, ea.ch a foot or 

less wide, at the draw immediately northwest of the knoll it 

cross••• 

The crystal.a are generally amall but some measured as 

much as 4 inches on a side. The crystals are much weathered 

and moat are milky or turbid. Inclusions of tuf'faceous material 

are present at some plai.ces along the vein. Travertine occurs 

along with the cw.cite crystals at one spot. The larger crystals 

are not restricted to any particular portion of the vein. 

Report bn Wallace D. Lowry., 7/8/43 



caLGI!& OCCUUIICIS · JJ.&l TD GW!'B:1:1 JU!:SEJ!YOD 
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Portland, Oregon 

fb:r" ■eapw of oalo1t• ta• troa th• tcel.u4 lpar no. J Gl.a1lD."" ••t 
on~ 181 194,, tct Bauch & Lab Gptie&l eo., .._•tfft 1ft Ion:. One-. 

uotd, three inclbu lRc ad halt• inch tbroup. and~ twiDntd, wae ••t '\e 

naut th• d.•• ot CZTa'41.II ...-,Uehl•• fw --,.1_. ol.eaftie f'repent.e, allghtl.y 

tvb14 1n a apet er wo, ..,. at. lara• •CNCh to ... , apecdficatioaa. Ia the 

lette of tnuaittal, 1'\-.. apla1n44 tha\ the 1ap1- probabJ.T wu.ld not aen 

\h•ir apeciticaticm• and \hat n wiahed - mn if th.,- looked prt111.a1q. 

,- NPlUd ""'* 16, 1943, that.. the •fWl>l• <\~ ~ op\iul nlua ta 

J =-.th= =~ ei:.'7. :-. .::=-~ ~~ T:=~ ::.~. : ·:.Mw.1fttd,.p· N 

··- tb&t _..., -u be clad -~~ fllrtur •"'"PlM tbat -- w -their~. ~'0'\;,J 
,1i1W41...,.IJIUl , ....,.__ .... ,!'A' •.:.,~ to a 11r. h1Hr (t), whe 1a an ~ on cenaia 

of~. b• ll&icl cm• ...U ~• trap111l abo\lt 3/4 of an inch long ad 

aon ·thla l/4 ot a iuh on \be ot.her two •1d.a9 woulA probe.bl.J' be •t.1.atactorf for 

.... 1a ilchroNope1. 

thia crr,tal, uothc- al8o f'rOll the 1"1.Amd Spu •• l claia, and one 

......rtllc allovt 1 inch OD MOh aide f'roa tu Cal4it.• Miao olaia.1 NN sent te 

Gere.oil !qlor, Chief ot ~ Jliacellanttoa M1Hrala Dirlaion, War Production Boarcl• 

Ir. lizoJI NW h1Ja in WuhiJaCten, D.c. 1A July-, 1943, u.d !qlor urged ev.r Departll.en 

• pl"OIIO\e ill• dffel.eiamt of \Mee depoaita. 

1 tffl that ... t of "1le depo■ita eontaui aoae eah1t• ot opti.oal pad• at 
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dep\h. The dep'\h at which it will be tound will T&r7 with th• depai~. Whether 

er ut it ou be profi\&blf u:t.racted 1a another queatioa. The niu 1D the 

lake bed.a can be worked aoat euU,-. fhe ealcit.e a'\ J&lanl 8p&r llN. 1 and I 

Ola.bu ad th• Ioeland lpar XI••' olaia probably cu be nvtined to dep\ha or 
at or JO fen without 1111ch ditfioulty u both are aituated on rather •teep 

al.op•• et oourae, ODlf had ae\hode caa be •••• 

Th• aale ot DOD-eptioal pad• Ml.cit.• tor ua• u poultry &rit, atoQk fMCl, 

1t.udard1•.1Dc apar1 ete. will no\ be feasible un'\il the road■ ere nch iltproTed.• 

I\ bu b-~ to th• op.r.tora of ~ ~ n•.•• 1 and J cla:tu 

that tb.•7 pnapeet wewher• aleng th• Tein ~ ~ . ~~ lli&ht oapley a -U 

circular .. ,, to cut around and thus r~~• orfll'\al.a• 

Joe•• Jan. ia, ...,..-rlHr of~ d«~ent for th• 11Dioa Pacific 

llailroa4, 1414 Dode• llvM& ~ ~. r-ted cerlain ild'oraUoll 

reprdiag th• 'l)l«Dti~~= ealcU•• He ill ..-'liolder of the Cal,eiSI 

tiJHrand Sheep Horn~• H• ate.tee that the freight ra'\e on material ahippe4 

f'roa .ldriu, Qreaon or a aiding S mil.ea from there, ii bued on the Lute, Oreg• 
, 

ra~• which ia $2.65/ton to Portland. Thu '11• freight rate would be abo11\ 

$3.J,/tcm .frOll Adria to Portland. He aqa that thi.11 calcite would •ell tor uee 

u povl:~ grit for abou\ tlS/to:a whol.ep.J.e, Ponland. For u•• in llT••to• 

aiDer-1 teeda, h• nates the Mt.rial 1a wrth about $20/ton, Ponland. For u•• 

in agriculture, he tbinka it could be 1old without trouble tor probablJ' $7/•, 

Oneao, Orecon. Jani■ ■&ya a:taUar calcite taku tl'Oll a aall deposit at 

Indian H .... Idaho,_. eold Nad1l7 to CroWll llilla.1 but that the deposit-.. 

100:a wrked wt. -
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J.\tached ~ u th• letter ma :aa.c11 & Lab Optical eo., Rochfftc-, 

hw Yorkt N~ the aaapl. .. IUllait.Wd t.o th• froa the Iceland Spar no. 3 

oi.ua. Attached to it 1• a U.t of their apffi.1'1.oatioJi•• .Alao at1i&ch-1 ia the 

J-., 1943, un• ot "Th• 02-e.-BiD• llbich contaiaa an artiol• on Ioel111d Spar, 
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